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National Centre for the Study of Truffles’s President Antonio
De Giacomi poses with a white truffle in the Morra Truffles
Shop in Alba, near Turin, northwestern Italy. — AFP photos

Giovanni Monchiero searches for truffles with his dogs.

Workers install a painting entitled ‘Tutu’ an artwork by late
Nigerian artist Ben Enwonwu, for the Art X Lagos fair. — Reuters

Truffle hunter Giovanni Monchiero poses with a picture of his grandfather Giovanni
Monchiero.

Diego Guaraldo, owner of Rocky, a dog trainned by truffle hunter Giovanni Monchiero poses
with his dog.

“Go on Rocky, find it! Good boy!” The
labrador wags his tail, happy to have
found the hidden treasure as he

graduates from Italy’s “truffle dog university”,
doing his master proud. Giovanni Monchiero is
the dean of the unusual academy in Roddi in

northwestern Italy and, like his father, grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather, transforms “nor-
mal” dogs into expert seekers of the lucrative
fungus. “Teaching a dog to find truffles is very
simple, you just need plenty of patience and to
realize that for the dog, it’s a game,” said
Monchiero, 55.

“We start by getting the dog to play with
the truffle. Personally, I use a fresh truffle, but if
you don’t have one you can put some truffle-
scented oil on a tennis ball. You throw it, the
dog has to retrieve it and you reward him with
dog biscuits.” Then the master makes the game

a little more complicated by throwing the truf-
fle into long grass, where the dog can’t see it.
“That’s when you start giving commands: go
on, find it, you’ve found it, well done! You have
to always congratulate and reward,”
Monchiero said.

Gentle methods
“Once the dog has learned the truffle aroma,

the next step is to bury the truffle, not very
deep at first.” Graduates then delight in
unearthing the knobbly fungi lurking among
the roots of oak, linden, willows or poplar
trees-with which they have a symbiotic rela-
tionship. Roddi is in the Alba region, famous for
its white truffles, “distinguished by an intense
perfume, evocative of the woods, of nature,”
said Antonio Degiacomi, head of Italy’s
National Centre for Truffle Studies.

This year white truffles fetch 350 euros for
100 grams, down from at least 600 euros last
year, with an average truffle weighing 20
grams. Going truffle hunting is a passion, said
Monchiero, who heads out every morning and
evening during the truffle season, which runs
from September 21 to January 31. The universi-
ty was founded by his great-grandfather in
1880 and Monchiero’s principle is that while
not every dog can become a good truffle-
hunter, all breeds have a chance.

“Some dogs are predisposed to find truffles,
others are not,” said Monchiero, who has even
trained a small German Pinscher to sniff out the
delicacy destined for the finest restaurants. He
has trained dozens of dogs, usually one or two
at a time. “Master Monchiero is the best in the
whole Piedmont region. This is the third dog he

has trained for me,” said Rocky’s master, Diego
Guaraldo. “He doesn’t use cruel methods like
depriving the dog of food, but gentler meth-
ods,” said Guaraldo, a 36-year-old lawyer,
describing the university’s graduates as “real
champions”.

Weakness for a nimble 
“He manages to set something off in the ani-

mal, which becomes crazy for truffles. That’s
what all of us truffle-seekers want. The dog
must be meticulous, focused, undistracted by
the smell of game,” Guaraldo noted. “The ani-
mal can smell a truffle from 10, 15, 20 meters
away,” Guaraldo said of his graduate dogs. The
three-week education costs 400 euros and
Monchiero says he gives three classes a day-
but he stops for an hour or two when he sees
that his charge is bored or tired.

“This is a basic course. To become a good
truffle dog takes on average three years.
What’s important is to keep training the dog,
not necessarily every day but every other
day,” Monchiero said. Rocky meanwhile has
all the potential to become an excellent truffle
dog. Except for his weakness for eating his
finds. Not a problem, said Monchiero. “He
knows how to seek out the truffle and to find
it. He just needs to learn to hand it over in
exchange for a biscuit,” he said, noting that
some dogs always nibble a bit of their truffle.
Guaraldo doesn’t mind. “Better a slightly dam-
aged truffle in your pocket than a perfect
truffle in someone else’s!”—AFP

‘For the dog, it’s a game’: 
Sniffing out truffles in Italy

Video games are following television and music into
the cloud, with console-quality play on its way to
being a streaming service as easy to access as

Netflix or Spotify. Computing power in data centers and
devices from televisions to smartphones has surged and
streaming technology has advanced, providing tools to
break blockbuster titles from confines of consoles or per-
sonal computers.

During a recent Microsoft earnings call, chief executive
Satya Nadella said a keenly anticipated “X Cloud” video
game streaming service is in “early days” but he is excited
by the prospect of giving players access console-quality
titles on all kinds of internet-linked devices. “Most critical
is having a platform where gamers are already there,”
Nadella said, noting booming revenue from its Xbox con-
sole unit. “I am most excited about the core (Xbox) com-
munity and content we have; I think that is what even gives
us permission to think about streaming.”

Video game titan Electronic Arts (EA) this week laid
out a vision of streaming video games enhanced with arti-
ficial intelligence to create “living, breathing worlds that
constantly evolve.” EA, maker of the popular Battlefield
and FIFA game franchises, has more than 1,000 employees
working on a platform to harness the power of cloud com-
puting and artificial intelligence in a game service hosted
on the California-based company’s servers, according to
chief technology officer Ken Moss.

The effort is called “Project Atlas.” “I strongly believe
that what’s on the horizon will bring greater changes than
anything gaming has ever seen,” Moss said in a blog post
disclosing Atlas. “You will be able to play games with your
friends anytime, anywhere and on any device.” ‘Assassin’s
Creed’ in the cloud - Wedbush Securities analyst Michael
Pachter saw Amazon, Apple and Google as potential big
players in the space given huge investments they have

made in data centers that already provide cloud services
to millions of people.

Amazon, a major cloud operator through its Amazon
Web Services, also owns popular game play-streaming
service Twitch. Google is collaborating with French video
game colossus Ubisoft to use the latest addition to the hit
“Assassin’s Creed” franchise to test “Project Stream” tech-
nology for hosting the kind of quick, seamless play pow-
ered by in-home consoles as an online service.

“We’re going to push the limits with one of the most
demanding applications for streaming-a blockbuster video
game,” Google product manager Catherine Hsiao said in a
blog post. A select number of people in the US can play
“Assassin’s Creed Odyssey” streamed to Chrome browsers
on desktop or laptop computers. 

Console quality video game play streamed online as a
service, hosted on servers in the internet cloud, faces chal-
lenges including moving data quickly enough to avoid lags
in action or imagery. Improvements in internet bandwidth,
computing power and data storage capabilities are
enabling “disruptive technologies” such as streaming that
can change the way games are created as well as played,
according to Ubisoft.

Consoles in crosshairs? 
Companies interested in cloud gaming see it as a way

to reach broader audiences. Microsoft has built a powerful
platform for hosting computing in the internet cloud, mak-
ing such service a thriving part of its business. The
Redmond, Washington-based technology veteran has also
invested heavily in machine learning. 

“If you agree that the eventual future of games con-
sumption is through cloud gaming services, then those
companies with a strong position in cloud are likely to be
best placed to benefit from the transition,” said IHS Markit
games technology research director Piers Harding-Rolls at
an industry event earlier this year.

Sony offers more limited cloud service through its
Playstation Now, keeping game play within the confines of
the console. While streaming game services might nibble
at consoles sales, they are more likely to broaden the
audience of players to anyone with an internet connection,
according to analysts. “I don’t think this means the death
of the console,” Pachter said. “Publishers need consoles
the same way movie studios need theaters.”

A question unanswered what business model will prove
optimal for game streaming services. “It seems to me that
the right business model is iTunes rather than Spotify,”
Pachter said. “Let people ‘buy’ a game and stream it for as
long as they want instead of forcing them to sign up for a
subscription.”—AFP

Video game action heads for the cloud Art, politics mix 
at first French 
sex worker festival

Documentaries, photographs and a “full serv-
ice” performance tent were on display at the
weekend at France’s first festival for sex

workers aiming to promote their rights and criticize
a prostitution law. The Paris “Snap!” festival’s mili-
tant approach sought to increase political visibility
for prostitutes with exhibitions and performances
with titles such as “Whores and Feminists” and “Sex
Work Is Work”.

“We are trying to create our own discourse as
artists and sex workers,” said Marianne Chargois,
whose documentary “Empower” tackles the precar-
ious lives and discrimination faced by three prosti-
tutes. “Self-proclaimed specialists constantly make
laws on our behalf and want to ‘save us’ from our
activities as sex workers.” A French law in April
2016 introduced harsher penalties for clients of
prostitutes of up to 1,500 euros and more than
double that amount in the case of repeat offenders.

“This law has lowered the income of sex workers
and increased the violence against them,” said
Thierry Schaffauser, a spokesperson for Strass, the
sex workers union and one of the organizers of the
festival in Point Ephemere, north Paris. Violence
against sex workers made headlines in France in
August when transgender sex worker Vanesa
Campos was killed in Paris’s Bois de Boulogne.
Schaffauser said the law had forced sex workers to
meet clients in more isolated places away from
police where they are more exposed to attacks.

“As long as there is no decriminalization of sex
work, nothing will change,” said Maia Izzo-
Foulquier, curator of the photo exhibition at the fes-
tival. Strass and other associations and sex workers
have filed an appeal questioning the law’s constitu-
tionality. The request will be examined on Monday.
But beyond legal questions, the festival also reflect-
ed on the nature of sex as work. Swiss performer
Daniel Hellmann set up his tent at the festival
entrance with a sign promising “full service”.

“It can range from fellatio to writing a poem or
some spiritual advice. We agree in advance on the
price and the delivery of service,” he said. “The idea
is to question our relationship to work, and I am not
talking about only sex work.” “Talking about sex
work makes us more visible said Mia, a sex worker
from western France. “This festival shows we are
not just sex machines.”—AFP 

Nigeria’s ‘Mona Lisa’
shown at home 

The Nigerian Mona Lisa, a painting lost for more than 40
years and found in a London flat in February, is being
exhibited in Nigeria for the first time since it disap-

peared. “Tutu”, an art work by Nigeria’s best-known modern
artist, Ben Enwonwu, was painted in 1974. It appeared at an
art show in Lagos the following year, but its whereabouts after
that were unknown, until it re-surfaced in north London.

The owners - who wished to remain anonymous - had
called in Giles Peppiatt, an expert in modern and contempo-
rary African art at the London auction house Bonhams, to
identify their painting.  He recognized Enwonwu’s portrait. “It
was discovered by myself on a pretty routine valuation call to
look at a work by Ben Enwonwu,” said Giles Peppiatt, director
of contemporary African art at Bonhams. “I didn’t know what I
was going to see. I turned up, and it was this amazing painting.
We’d had no inkling ‘Tutu’ was there.

How it got there remains a bit of a mystery, Peppiatt said.
“All the family that owned it know is that it was owned by their
father, who had business interests in Nigeria. He travelled and
picked it up in the late or mid-70s.” The family put the portrait
up for sale, and it was auctioned for 1.2 million pounds in
February to an anonymous buyer. The sale made it the high-
est-valued work of Nigerian modern art sold at auction.

“Tutu” was loaned to the Art X Lagos fair, held from Friday
to Sunday, by Access Bank, the organizers said in a statement.
Peppiatt said Access arranged the loan but is not the paint-
ing’s owner. “‘Tutu’ is referred to as the African ‘Mona Lisa’ by
virtue of this disappearance and re-emergence, and it is the
first work of a modern Nigerian artist to sell for over a million
pounds,” said Tokini Peterside, the art fair’s founder.

The original Mona Lisa, Leonardo da Vinci’s masterpiece,
was stolen from the Louvre in 1911. The thief, Vincenzo
Peruggia, eventually took it to Italy, where it was recovered
and in 1914 returned to the Louvre. The Nigerian painting is a
portrait of Adetutu Ademiluyi, a grand-daughter of a tradi-
tional ruler from the Yoruba ethnic group. It holds special sig-
nificance in Nigeria as a symbol of national reconciliation
after the 1967-70 Biafran War. — Reuters


